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Volume V.

Georgia State College for Women, Milledgeville, Ga., December 17, 1929

Number 6

FRESHMEN PRESENT
NOTED EDUCATOR SPEAKS ON DR. J. L. BEESON AND DEAN E.
WORK OF CLASS IN JOURNALISM G. S. C. W. STUDENTS AID
CHRISTMAS
PAGEANT
THE ENGLISH OF COMMONS,
H. SCOTT RETURN FROM EDURECEIVES PRAISE
TELEGRAPH STAFF FOR DAY

CATIONAL MEETING

Dr. John Murray, member of
English House of Commons, and
Principal of the University Collefe of
Exeter of which the Prince of Wales
is President, spoke to one thousand
G. S. C. W. students and residents
of Milledgeville Tuesday evening,
December 3, 1929.
He chose "The House of Commons
From the Inside" for the subject of
this lecture and made the firstplunge, by comparing the German,
French and English Parliaments. He
said, "In Germany you must be baldheaded and bearded to • sit in Parliment; in France you must be respected and able to speak well but in
England—very nearly any one can
get selected. We believe that whether a person is young or old, rich or
poor, distinctive or not distinctive
does not matter. Many of the people elected have never made a speech.
I have a friend who sat for twentyeight continous years and never
made a speech. You may ask what
he did, I'll tell you, he listened. Anyone can talk but it takes .a good man
to listen!!"
Dr. Murry next told in a interesting manner, how he, just an Oxford
professor, got into the house of Commons.
*• , "It was in this manner," he said,
;
-%"Pwas asked to make a speech to one
V^town and because they did not like
me, a neighboring town, which.happened to be West Leeds, did; so
Leeds elected me."
The House begins work .at twenty
to three in the afternoon with prayer. Then follows a period of questions in which the private members
try their best to trip up the ministers. Next comes a period for debate at which time forty men fight
each other and the Speaker for permission to have the floor and deliver
a speech that they've probably delivered before for the last five years.
At four o'clock everybody troops out
for the proverbial English tea—except the poor forty who must remain
until debating is over.
Concerning women voters in England he said, "Women are having a
great effect on English politics. They
make the men feel so uncertain. A
man is at a great disadvantage when
he .addresses a group of women or a
mixed group. He can always be sure
of the men but what is it that hides
^behind a woman's smile? Nobody
'can really know. Women understand men and men do not understand women! But women are practical. They keep us on the point. They
bring us back to earth because of
their sympathetic natures, they are a
great or the greatest factor in keeping friendly relations between countries. It is the duty of educated women to lead their nations."
Miss Theresa Pyle and Miss Beatrice Horseborough will spent the
Christmas holidays in New York.

Dr. J. L. Beeson .and Dean E. H.
Scott were representatives of G. S.
C. W. at the thirty-fourth annual
meeting of the Association of Colleges
and Secondary Schools of the Southern States which met in Lexington
Kentucky, December 4-6.
The Convention was held partly at
the LaFayette Hotel and .at the University of Kentucky.
Reports were given by representatives of more than 300 schools. The
report from our college was more
than satisfactroy, showing that our
standards of scholarship have increased with the ever increasing requirements of the Association.
CHRISTMAS PAGENT PRESENTED
A Christmas pageant was given
Sunday evening in the auditorium at
Vespers. The arrangement of Van
Dyke's "Othes Wise Man" was worked out by the Dramatic Committee
and Miss Katherine Scott.
Those taking part in the pagaent
were: Annie Wells, the daughter of
one of the debtors; Vera Morris, the
mother; Bess Stancel, Mary; Edith
Cox and Nell Coleman, Roman Soldiers; Dorothy Jay, the Angel; Frances
Fordham, Artaban; Mary Haygood
and Mary Key Middleton, the Wise
Men; Margaret Candler and Flora
Sims and Frances Allen and Jewel
Dodd, the Magi; Bootsie Huff, the
persecutor; Alice Brinson, the Magi;
Grace Williams, the Wise Man; Ruth
Jordan the Hebrew; Mary Rogers,
Joseph, Vandivere Osment, Vera
Hunt, Catherine Vinson, the Shepherds. Elizabeth Ballew told the story
of the pageant.
BEAUTIFUL INSTALLATION
FOR FRESHMAN COUNCIL
The recently elected members of
the Freshman Council were installed
at a most inspirational and beautiful service Sunday evening at Vespers, December 8. The theme for the
installation was in this verse, "and
the Christ child grew in wisdom and
stature." Miss Annie Joe Moye,
first vice-president, recited the
Christmas story from Luke. All the
while Miss Theo Hotch played "It
Came Upon a Midnight Clear" very
softly on the organ.
After a prayer by Miss' Ellanora
Baker, Miss Moye; challenged the
members of Freshman Council and
Miss Nell English, ; president of
Freshman Council, responded and
had her candle lighted from that
of Miss Moye. The candles of Miss
Dorothy Lowe vice-president, and
Miss Theo Hotich, secretary were
then lighted. And from these all
the candles held by Freshman Council were lighted. Miss Helen Hall
sang "This Is My Task." The service closed with the singing of "Follow the Gleam."

The members of the Freshmen
English Club presented a Christmas
Pageant at the chapel exercises Satm*day morning, December 14. The
pageant, directed by Dr. Alice Hunter, was presented in a delightful
manner and was one of the most enjoyable programs during the Christmas season which have been given at
the college.
Nell Caroll was stage manager. The critics were M a r i o n
Jones, Jennie Lee Cooley, Louise McCnU, Pauline Reynolds, Fkances
Carr, and Vera Cobb.
The program was as follows.
Welcome—Loris Wise.
"We love at Christmas time to share
Our joy with every man.
So, if we can't give all we wish,
We'll give you all we can."
• Silent Night—Group of girls;
Leader—Sara Kaminer; Pianist—
Sara Hitchcock.
Christmas Story Play—Mother—
Marion
Napier; Children—Jewel
Green, Louise Gaston, Elizabeth
Smith.
Scripture—Katherine Carpenter.
Story of Christmas Rose—Cornelia Chapman.
Story of Snow Owl and Snow
Flowers—Pearle Morgan.
Legend of Sir Loin—Mary Thurmond.
Legend of Christmas Mince Pie—
Frances Brooks,
Legend of the Haughty Aspen—
Frances Cagle,
Jingle Bells—Group of girls; Leader—Eulaween Raley; Pianist—Doris
Gunn.
Ballad of the Christmas Greens—
Holly—Nell Pilkenton; Poinsettia—
Elizabeth Grovenstein; Mistletoe—
Mary Crawford; Ivy—Jennie Lee
Cooley; Cedar—Margaret Stripling.
On the House Top—Group of girls;
Luther's Cradle Hymn—Nell Pilkenton, Lavonia Newman, Eulaween
Eulaween Raley, Organist—Theo
Hotch.
It Came Upon the Midnight Clear
—Group of Girls; Joy to the World.
Leader—Martha Frances Crawford;
Pianist—Caroline Fountain.
There's a Song in the Aair—Willard Ragan, Frances Branham.
0 Holy Child (Solo)—Frances
Crawford.
0 Little Town of Bethlehem—
Group of iGirls.
Christmas Customs of Old Englnad.
Lord of Misrule—Lenise Roberts.
Bringing in the Yule Log—Jonibel
Stevens.
Bringing in the Boar's Head—
Agatha Ocheltree.
• Christmas Carols and Waits—Eddie
Baker.
Christmas Poems—Leader—Evelyn
Jones.
The Cherry Tree Carol—Marion
Jones.
Old Santa Claus—Doris Gunn.
A Feel in the Christmas Air—
Louise Harrell.

Clippings from the work of a class
in journalism, prepared in bulletin
form, have been sent out. This
bulletin has received much favorable criticism and is a credit to the
college.
Mrs. Annie M. Fertig, Dean of Women at the State College of Washington, says; "It is a most creditable
publication, and it is a joy to know
that students are doing that sort of
work."
"This sort of English work has a
purpose and is motivated. It likewise gives students a chance to acquire facility of expression and
freedom," F. B. Dresslor, Professor
of Health at George Peabody College, said.
Mr. S. M. Peck of Tuskaloosa, Ala.,
said, "The Bulletin is surprisingly
good as well as interesting."
"The compilations from the class
in Journalism were bright, delightful,
and altogether admirable, "Rev.
Marvin Williams said.
STUDENT BODY TO SING CAROLS
The custom begun last year of the
student body gathering around the
Christmas tree to sing Christmas
carols together just before they leave
for the holidays, will again take
place on the campus Tuesday evening, December 17. This will oe remembered as one of the most impressive things of last year—and
beautiful as impressive because each
student holds in her hand a lighted
candle. And the gleam from twelve
hundred candles together with the
singing of the age-old and age-loved
carols make this a long demembered
"thing of beauty." The Y. W. C. A.
choir will lead the caroling.
FRESHMAN CLASS ELECTS,
COUNCIL
The following girls were elected
to Freshman Council:
Ruth Skipper, Helen Hall, Nell
English, Caroline Green, Theo Hotch,
Marian Napier, Marfan Roberts,
Caroline Moye, Virginia Smith,
Lucy Dews, Fern Cox, Hilda Jackson, Martha Shaw, Mary Snow Johnson, Martha Chapman, Frances Jackson, Elizabeth Morgan, Marie Goodyear, Elizabeth • Smith, Virginia
Clarke, Virginia Lanijer, Ellanora
Baker, Sue Martin, Eloise Graham,
Frances Adams, Carolyn Hooten, Lavonija Newman, Mildred Cheely,
Lucile Little, Dorothy Lowe.
Dr. and Mrs. Danils entertained
members of the language department
and a number of friends at a banquet recently.
Hang Up the Baby's Stocking—
Elma Nevels.
Nativity—Alice Shaw.

Members of the G. S. C. W. Journalism class covered their first assignments on a daily paper Monday
December 9, when they invaded the
offices of the Macon Telegraph, The
students were reporters for a day
and they put into practice the
theories learned in the class room
and from text books.
The party left the college at 12 :45
o'clock and reached Macon by bus
at 2:00 o'clock.
Groups of students, accompanied
by a regular reporter, were assigned to cover the various beats. After
the stories had been collected and
written, the would-be reporters inspected the press room, the composing room, and other departments of
the Telegraph plant. The machinery
which is typical of a big daily, was
seen in operation.
The students were delightfully
entertained by the Telegraph with a
mid-night chop suey party, after
which they returned to Milledgeville.
The
party
included Corrine
Yearty, Cochran; Carolyn Selman,
Decatur; Dorcas Rucker, Alpharetta;
Ruth Lowe, Carr's Station; Virginia
Keenan, Statesboro; Mary Jernigan,
White Plains; Beatrice Howard,
Washington; Kathleen
Hatcher,
Waynesboro; Carroll Butts, Milledgeville; Martha Bowen, Decatur; Willie
Baker,.NeKon; Elizabeth. Carr, Warrenton; Vandivere Osment, Cartersfille; Kathryn Vinson, Cordele; Dr.
W. T. Wynn and Mrs. Wynn.
STUDENT SECRETARY
SPEAKS IN CHAPEL
Mr. F. G. Long, Student Secretary
of the Methodist church, spoke to
the student body in chapel, Wednesday morning.
Mr. Long's subject was, "Things
That Make Life Worth While." The
four things that make life worth
while are: home, woi'k, neighbors and
Giod, Mi*. Long said.
DR. L. C. LINDSLEY IS AUTHOR
OF NEW BOOK
"Industrial Microscopy," is the
new book written by Dr. L. C. Lindsley, head of the chemistry department. It is a combination text and
laboratory outline written at the request of a large number of college
professors who studied under the
(author at Columbia University. It
is primarily written for the professors
of tomorrow.
It is illustrated with photomicrographs of crystaline precipitates used
for the detection of the elements and
also many raw materials entering industry.
In collecting material the author
has taken the view point that he is
"the heir of the ages," and has placed
in the one volumn some of the best
work that has been done along this
line during the last fifty years both
here and abroad.
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TO THE ,l«jfcESHWNEW
*LAND AT VESPERS
SUPPORT THE SPECTRUM
Never Give Up The Fight
There're times when, the World seems \ The world tour planned by the
Immediately after Christmas a
['
dreary,' ", „ •:.* • ; : Sophomore Commission came to an
campaign will be started for subscript h e r e ' r e times when the world seems end Thursday evening, December 12,
PUBLISHED TWICE MONTHLY BY STUDENTS OF THE GEORGIA
tions to.: the Spectrum; The object
at the Vesper service with Miss Rogdross
STATE COLLEGE FOR WQMEN CORNER HANCOCK
of this campaign is to ascertain the
er's talk on her travels in the Holy
CLARK STS. MILLEDGEVILLE, GA.
number of annuals that will need'to There're times when it lias no cour- Land. It was especially fitting that
be printed. Heretofore, the Spectrum
age,
, J. the visit to Palestine should 'conSubscriptici Rate: 50c per year
staff has had many of the yearbooks And the world at stake seems lost. clude the series of talks as the
"Entered as second-class matter October 30, 1928, at the post office I eft on their hands. This precludes any You may feel that no one loves you, Christmas season approaches. .
Milledgeville, Ga., under the Act of March 3, 1879."
' possibility of the editor and business That there's none who really cares
Beautiful Christmas carols were
manager making a success of the Whether you're happy or lonely
sung, after which Miss Rogers told
Spectrum. This means that a de- And you lose your faith in prayers. of the things that meant most to her
COLONNADE STAFF 1929-1930
ficit will have to be met by the next
in her visit to the sacred scenes. "It
Editor of Alumnae Edition
Margaret Jackson year's staff.
But brace up yourself and, _be, happy
. J w a s not the building erected over
Editor-in-Chief
Caroline Selman
r " sacred spot that meant the
In the past the Spectrum has Show them all you'll do what it x g i h usome
Business Manager
Camilla Hutchinson tanked with the best college annuals Grit your teeth and keep on going most to me," Miss Rogers told us,
Associate Editor
Austelle Adams in the South. The year-book recalls And you'll surely win the ftght.
"but it was the beautiful out of
the
memories
of
our
college
days,
VIRGINIA
KENAN.
Associate Editor
Mary Elliott
doors, the mountains, the rivers, and
and shows to us our trimphs and the
the sea of (Galilee' that meant most
Alumnae Editor
Josephine Williams
achievements of our classmates and NEW BOOKS, RECEIVED AT THE
to me."
Reporters
Vandivere Os met, Elizabeth B.allew Iverson Dews
friends.
The
Spectrum
will
always
LIBRARY
Assistant Business Manager
Sally Hall
be a treasured possession of every
PI GAMMA MU
Research Magnificant.
Feature Editor
Mary Bohannan |
student who has attended G. S. C.
History
of
Mr.
Polly-H.
G,
Wells.
Assistant Feature Editor
Josephine Proctor W .
] Portrait of the Artist.
National Social Science Honor
Society Editor
May Kittles
The staff
of the Spectrum,
As a Young Man-James Joyce.
Society
Y. W. C. A. Editor
Robertine McClendon especialy the editor and the busi• *
Tamarick Town-Smith Sherla
ness manager, spend fully half of
Faculty Advisor
Dr. Wyrm mesa
iPi Gamma. Mu, the National'Social
ina«»6"*i ~r-- , 1 Tfnvp
Light House—Virginia
[their time working to make the pub-| Kaye.
To The _. D
Science Honor Society, granted a
lication a success and a credit to
Woolf.
charter to G. S. C. W. January 30th,
CIRCULATION MANAGERS
their college. Their work begins at
Bliss—Katherine Mansfield.
1929 and thus came into existence
the opening of school and often does
Edith Elder
The King's Henchman—Edna St.
not end until the completion of the Vincent Millay.
Beta Chapter.
Katherine Vinson
Elizabeth Tucker
scholastic year. It certainly seems
Gertrude Gilmore
. The purpose of Pi Gamma Mu is
Georgia Russell
Roper's Row—Warwick Deeping.
that
the
staff
should
receive
better
Helen Hogan
the
inculcation of the ideals of scholMary Rogers
Field of Honor—Donn Byrne.
support in their work.
Antoinette Lawrence
arship, scientific attitude and methCarolyn Russell
Johnny Reb—M. C. Oember.
Ruth Lowther
od and social service in the study of
The Spectrum does not receive a
Frances Tarply
Passage to India.
Agnes Jones
all social problems.
penny from the school. The publiHoward's End—Forster.
Emily Campbell
cation is published with money rePi Gamma Mu is not an ordinary
Old Ladies Dark Forest.
ceived
from
subscriptions
and
the
honor
society. It has no national
academic, and that they should be
Green Mirror.
small amount made on advertiseritual and no secret features of any
WJnterspoon—Hugh Walpole.
THE PRESENT DAY IMPORTANCE handled by paid faculty members ments. If a majority of students
sort. Its name is simple and modest,
Dark Laughter.
rather than by students whose exOF THE PROBLEM OF THE
sign for their annuals now, it will
Story-Tellers Story — Sherwood merely the initials of the Greek words
perience is comparatively limited and not only mean that the year book
HONOR SYSTEM IN AMERmeaning "Students of Social Sciwhose judgment is not fully develop-1 will be a success, but that the editor Andreson.
ICAN COLLEGES
ence".
Riceyman
Steps—Arnold
Bennett.
ed.
and her staff will feel justified in
Nocturne—Frank Swennerton.
The program of Pi Gamma Mu is
Of all the problems that confront
Between tli)e Hono'r System, in using their time and effort to bring I
Moon and Sixpense—Somerset two-fold. First it aims to inculcate
student leaders and college admin- w h i c h faculty control is nil, and the out an excellent year book.
Maughan.
the scientific attitude toward social
system of faculty espionage, in which
onf lionestv
istrators, J-I.^J.
that noft c,fn^
student
honesty in
in
The
Colonnade
believes,
that
with
Son of The Middle Garland- questions. Second, the aim is to keep
students cofntrol is nil, are many
classroom work and campus relations
your
support
and
co-operation,
the
alive this scientific social interest and
Hamlin Garland.
intermediary systems. In some colis probably the one that is first in imstaff
of
the
1930
Spectrum
will
proto intensify it in the minds ofvalU'
Professor's House.
leges the Honor System is in force
porliance and interest today. When
duce
the
best
yearbook
that
ever
members who have graduated.
Youth and the Bright.
in certain departments; in some it
students meet, this problem consumes
represented
G.
S.
C
W.
Pi Gamma Mu has two sorts of
Medusa Lost Lady—Willa Gather.
applies to matters outside the classa large part of the time given for
members;
chapter members, who are
Mr.
Waddington
of
Wyck—May
room ; but in most of them the Honor
discussion of student problems; when
college seniors, alumni, and instrucSystem attempts primarily to regular
Mr. David Phillips who visited G. j Sinclair.
college administrators meet, this j
Time
of
Man—E.
H.
Roberts.
tors,
men and women, who have athon-ssty in scholastic work.
S. C. W. last spring with his telesocpe
problem is widely discussed. It is a
tained to a high degree of scholarA number of colleges are in the and an instrument illustrating the moperplexing problem; it is an importship and have distinguished themEXCITEMENT
ON
G.
$,.
C.
W.
midst of a great upheaval on account tion of the earth around the sun to
ant one.
CAMPUS CAUSED BY FIRE selves in the study of social science;
of the problem of the Honor System. I show the course of the season, will
Some colleges and universities atand second members-at-large. Social
A few have abolished it within the return some time this spring. This
tempt to solve this problem of studscience is understood in its hroadest
last few years. A f-ew others have instrument also showed the motion of
Fires are not uncommon occurent honesty by means of the Honor
installed it. Others are seeking in- moon around the earth to explain the ences in Milledgeville, but when the sense to include, sociology, .anthoSystem. Under the Honor System,
pology, economics, commerce, law,
broadly speaking, the students are formation concerning it in order that phases of the moon and eclipeses. fire truck came straight through the political science, history, geography,
given absolute freedom from sur- they may try to install it, or if they Through the telescope were seen the campus one Saturday night affter philosophy, education, and biology.
veillance by faculty members or proc- already have it, in order that they sun the sunspots which are in reality the picture show, the girls in. Bell
Dr. Geo. Harris Webber is the
large enough for our earth to fall in Hall, Terrell B and C, and Atkinson,
tors. It is assumed that the stu- may make improvements.
secretary-treasurer
of Beta Chapter
At the Fourth Congress of the and roll over. These appeared as if decided it was high time for them to
dents are honest, and they are dealt
and is anxious to get in touch with
with on that basis. Their signature National Student Federation, the | they were the size of a pin head. get interested.
all alumna who .are members-at-large
The picture was over and the girls
to papers, or in some instances to a Honor System was one of the most This instrument also showed clearly
or chapter members elsewhere.
special pledge, vouches for the fact important problems discussed. As Ithe mountains and the valleys on the had been in their rooms about ten
minutes, when suddenly the shill cry
that the work represented to b-e his | a result of the discussion and reco- moon.
The colored speaker on the fourth
own was done by the student himself, " n J n g / t h e potential value in the I The visit of Mr. Phillips was of the siren was heard, and a few
of
July wound up his patriotic outand by him alone. His word is his Honor System as an educational in- thoroughly enjoyed by all the stu- seconds later, the fire truck came
burst with this gem.
stitution, the M. S. F. A. decided to dents who had the opportunity to dashing around the corner by the
bond.
"An' dar stood Christopher ColumThose colleges which use the Hon- urge colleges and universities to survey the heavens through his instru- jail, straight in front of the dormibus
on de shore of de new land, wid
tories, and on toward the auditorium
or System, as a rule, believe that it fully acquaint themselves with the I ments.
Did the girls take time to fall in de Magner Charter in one han' an'
is efficacious in instilling into stu- Honor System and to take steps tobeing made by the Committee on the line as they had been told to do in de Declaration of Independence ,in^
dents a love and respect for honest ward introducing it; or, if they al-l
Honor System for the National Studde odder han,' proclaimin' de immorf
dealings one with the other; that it is ready have it, to better it as much as ent Federation of the United States case of fire drills? They most assuredly did not. This time they tal words of de gran' ol' Republican
a vital force in the building of char- possible.
of America, with a hope that the knew it was not a fire drill, but a party, 'Peace on earth, and good will
With this end in view, and with a students of th country wil give
acter in students; and that it. induis
'
hope
that the students of the coun- serious thought to the problem of fire instead.. In spite of all the ma- to men!' "
rates into the college youth strong |
and lasting principles of good citi- try will give some serious thought to student honesty in our colleges, and trons and dormitory assistants, could
Professor Kyjle T. Alfriend adzenship that, will serve him well in this problem, the Committee on the that they will send to tte Fifth An- do, the excited crowd could not be dressed the student body at chapel
after-college days, when he has left Honor System for the N. S. F. A. is nual Congress of the National Stu- calmed. Everyone wanted to know Wednesday morning December 1L
the why, when, and wherefore, of the
the protecting influence of college releasing this series of articles. The dont Federation representatives who
fire. Somebody soon announced that As one of the foremost educators of
•professors, .and fellow-students, and chairman of the committee would be have well-thought-out ideas concernan automobile in front of the audi- Georgia, Prof. Alfriend was able to
. the wholesome deterrent effect of glad to receive inquiries concerning
AJ.™. TYip Fifth Congress an a u w r n w " ".
•--. .
.
speak with a great deal of authority
student disapproval of shady con- the system or opinions concerning it tag -tin. f f ^ . ^ / u n W e r s i t y on torium had caught on ire, and that and interest on present problems in
at Box 958, University, Alabama.
, duct.
S e T t t 4 and 5 of January, the fire department had been called: education..
.
,.,, ,. .
What a relief to the excited minds
On the other hand, many colleges,
"My.hobby, he said,'.'• is selling
1930.
• to learn the source of all their
in fact a majority of the colleges of
NOTE: This series of articles on
Georgia
to the (Georgians." Prof.
These articles were prepared by worry.
the United States ,do not favor the! the Honor System is being printed
Alfriend
told
many interesting things
James Theodore Jackson Chau-man
Peace and quiet reigned once more,
Honor System. They see no advan- simultaneously in all the college
about Georgia—her past,history, her
of the Committee on the Honor Sysand the girls went to-bed with a
tages to be derived from it: they newspapers in the Unjted States beresources. "But said Prof. Alfriend
t . The writer would bfe glad to
feeling of excitement which they had
consider such a system to be a lic- ginning on or about November 20th.' m
in conclusion "Georgia's grejatest
hear from students» concerningJ*».
ense to the students to cheat. They A series of five articles dealing with problem. Please address him at P., never experienced before during
resources are her boys and girls.
their days at G. S. C. W.
think that its advantages are great- matters pertaining to the Honor O. Box 958, University, Alabama.
ly outweighed by its disadvantages; System will follow. This release is
they consider that such matters are
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GREY GHOSTS OF YESTERYEAR PRESIDENT OF G. S. C. W. AND
I saw three ships come sailing in,
PRESIDENT OF ALUMNAE
On Christmas Day, on Christmas
Day; g
GUESTS OF ATLANTA
To those who return to a spot
I saw three ships come sailing in
hallowed by memories of a dear past,
On Christmas Day in the morning. there always comes a wee touch of
The Atlanta Club of the Alumnae
sadness. 'Tis not the sadness that of the Georgia State College for WoThe story of Christ's birth is told in is sorrow. It is more like the poetic men held their meeting at a luncheon
the first Nowell.
"—sadness
at the Hotel Wynecoff on November
The first Nowell the angel did say That is not akin to pain
twenty-third, 1929. Mrs. Helen
Was to certain poor shepherds in
Pace
Thompson acted as toastmisAnd resembles sorrow only
fields as they lay;
tress at this luncheon. Miss Julia
In fields where they lay keeping their As the mist resembles the rain."
Filling-ham, President of the AtThe wanderer—that girl of our
sheep
lanta Club, spoke of the purposes
On a cold winter's night that was so blessed alma mater who has gone out for which the group had gathered
from these lvoed halls turns again
deep.
together. Mrs. Mansfield, one of the
her footsteps to tread once more the
Nowell, Nowell, Nowell, Nowell!
Alumnae of the College, sang two
old familiar pathways of the campus
Born is the king of Israel.
delightful songs. She was accomas she did last year or perhaps the
panied by Mrs. S. R. Christie, Jr.,
Near Crawfordville, at Sandy
The human brain is a wonderful
Although the carol is largely year before or even longer ago than who later played two beautiful seCross.
that. There's a song on her lips and
lections from McDowell. Dr. BeeO—O is our Jonah, no name can we organ. It starts working the moment Christian, before Christian days,
we get up in the morning and doesn't holidays were celebrated by songs her heart beats high at thought of son, President of the Georgia State
find,
returning.
State College for Women, was the
So we'll skip it, forget it, and stop until we get to a class.—Anony- and some of the old Carols seem to
She comes. She is cordially wel- guest of honor at the luncheon. He
mous.
have little of the true religious quality
leave it behind.
about them as in "As I Sat on a comed by students and faculty alike; made a beautiful and inspiring talk,
R—Rainey, Elizabeth, a Smith long
She—"Do
you
love
me,
John?"
she is royally entertained. Yet, a in which he brought up the College's
Sunny Bank."
ago,
mysterious, elusive something she achievements in the past, the present,
He—"Sure."
At Eatonton teaches English, you
does not grasp at first, keeps it all and the future work presaged for it.
She—"Then why don't your chest As I sat on a sunny bank,
know.
from being quite perfect. The little Many of the Alumnae present had
G—-Gregory, Mary, to Ben Cooch is go up and down like the man in the A sunny bank, a sunny bank;
voice
from the past are calling to not known Dr. Beeson as President
married.
movies?"
the
heart
of her—little memory but as a friend and teacher, and reAs I sat on a sunny bank,
They went to Valdosta, and there
Just pick up a pencil and write one On Christmas Day in the mroning, voices from the friends no longer miniscences which delighted1 the
they have tarried.
here.
too.
group.
I—Is the Ego that in all does remain.
She walks through the campus. UnHow to get rid of it, none can When once you think you have the I spied three ships come sailing by.
Miss Katherine Scott, President of
Come sailing by, come sailing by, der this or that old tree, memory the Alumnae Association, was the
explain.
swing,
says she sat with a dear roommate, next speaker. She spoke of the efA—Adams, "Babe" Frances will an- For names of some just wont fit in,
or there one day she slipped and fell forts of the Alumnae to edit a new
swer her name,
/
Although to G. S. C. they have been. I spied three ships come sailing by
when
a skate had played her false. bulletin of the graduates of the ColOn Christmas Day in the morning.
She's teaching at Richland with So in the list you find below
And how they laughted! Imagina- lege, to write a representative page
Charlie, an old flame.
Now read the names of those yo'.'
tion,
that tricky monster, calls it all for each issue of the Colonnade, and
Thought the custom of singing
S—Stell, Mildred, from Fayettevilleknow.
carols is so old it is one that seems back vividly—she sees them all to run the College tea room one afville to us does come
Beall,
Alice—did
teach
Home
Ecoto draw new life from every passing standing there as in the yesterday— ternoon of each week. She urged
To teach Junior High English at
nomics
at
Granit
Hill,
but
has
a
years
year. In this year of our Lord nine- but tis only grey ghosts of the past co-operation on the part of the AtEatonton.
T—is the task we've been asked to leave of absence to get her degree at teen hundred and twenty-nine, all she sees. The beloved friend imagi- lanta club, an urging that was rhethe University of Georgia.
over England and in many communi- nation pictures there may be many- torical since the club has always
perform;
Beall, Mamie—teaching at Cen- ties in the United States the crisp air miles away.
Before this is over we'll have a
given its hearty support to the coltral, in jPutnam county.
of December will echo with ancient
brain storm.
And the little tear squeezes itself lege.
Denham, Katie—Mrs. Guy Melton, music. In some cases the waits will out, as she wanders through MemA—Arnold, Virginia,— (you kniow
Mrs. Beeson made a delightful litwear traditional costumes, long- ory Lane and sighs for the bright col- tle talk to the club in which she
her as Jinks)
Atlanta, Ga.
At Pape, teaches Gym—and EngHearn, Elizabeth—Elizabeth is cloaks, and long pointed hoods. In lege time of youth when.
spoke of the college and then tanklish, she thinks.
planning to take a business course at others they will wear a regalia which '•Life was like a story holding neith- ed the club for its hospitality.
T—Stands for teaching that most of Southern Shorthand and Business has seemed sacred to the Puritans.
er sob nor sigh
Mr. J. O. Martin also spoke highIn
still
others
they
will
sing
in
modus try,
In the olden, golden glory, of the ly of the aims, ideals, and achieveUniversity.
Before we find some other fish to
days gone by."
Hudson, Esther—teaching Eng- ern dress. Some will carry lanterns
ments of the college.
and
others
will
trust
to
twentieth
fry.
But because she is a loyal daughlish at Winston-Salem, N. C.
Mrs. Thompson closed the meeting
E—is the Effort that we've put out
King, Ruth—Mrs. Charlie Sparks- century electricity for light. In ter of G. S. C, she blinks the tears with the same charming spirit and
Without even knowning what this Prop, of hotel in Murfreesboro, merry crowds they will troop across away, and says, "Begone, thou
manner which had been exhibited
the whitened ground and the Christ- loathed Melancholy."
is about.
Tenn.
during the delightful luncheon. The
mas air will thrill to the shrill pipC—Collins, Mai-y, teaches English at
King, Mary—Between trips North,
And
forsooth!
Why
should
one
next meeting was announced and
ing of childish voices.
Douglas A. & M.
East, South, and West Mary helps
weep? Life must go on. That's one the members were urged to come to
And seems to be happy for she
God rest you merry gentlemen!
her mother entertain the travelers at
of the fascinating things about it. that meeting in as large numbers as
has met him.
May nothing you dismay;
Hotel Eatonton.
Change must come. One cannot re- they had come to the luncheon.
^O—! Don't get excited, still single is
Kilpatrick, Mary E.—Until two Remember Christ, our Savior
main
forever a carefree college girl.
she,
months ago Mary E. taught 1st and Was born on Christmas day,
The world's heart is heavy. There is Mary made a little cake
But then for that matter,—well,
2nd grades at Phoenix Consolidated To save us all from Satan's power
work to be done.
so are we.
To please her husband's palate;
School, but resigned to become CashFrinds of the past may have deL—is for Linches,—we have them
When
we
were
gone
astray,
Hubby put it on a stick,
ier of the Georgia power Co., Eatonparted, but life is immeasurably
galore!
Oh
tidings
of
comfort
and
joy,
And used it for a mallet.
ton, Ga.
richer for us for hte traces thenFrances at home and then one
Oh
tidings
of
comfort
and
joy.
Marshall, Ruth—Mrs. Frank Colfriendship has left upon our lives.
more.
old trees remember, there is somequitt,
Macon,
Ga.
References:
Those friendships have left to us a
L—Linch, Mary Frances, in Capitol
where in the world a servant of huMarshall, Miriam—Mrs. M. S.
1. Christmas Carols—edited by heritage of splendor and worth inde- manity, a G. S. C. W. girl carrying
town
libly imprinted on the heart. The her ideals into the high task of makL. E. Walter—MacMillan Co.
Is teaching the use of the proper Rainey, Covington, Ga.
Marshall,
Amelia—Mrs.
J.
P.
Hownoun.
2. History in Story, Song, and tangible friendship may have passed ing the world better, as homemaker,
ard,
Willard,
Ga.,
(It's
a
girl.)
E—Ehchardt, S. C, claims Rosa
Action—Florence M. Miller, Vol. 1, like the summer's rose, but the sweet teacher, artist, or professional woPinkerton,
Virginia—teaching
1st
•Ream, now
pages 92-93. Education Publishing- franigrance of its memory lingers man of business.
and
2nd
grades
at
Phoenix.
stlil.
Mrs. G. D..Vara since taking the
Co.
c
Sigh for the grey ghosts of
Reese,
Julia—Julia
is
helping
her
The campus of G. S. C. W. is peovow.
ri
3. Christmas in Ritual and Trathose who are no longer with us.
ple wiht grey ghosts, like every other
G—Great minds in like channels sup- mother sell rose bushes for their dition.— C. A. Miles—Stokes Co.
Rather let us highly resolve to make
Nursery at Eatonton.
college campus, and sometimes the
posedly run
stronger, by individual service that
Turner, Stella Reid—Mrs. Charlie
soft zephyrs of a summer night bringYou're thinking with us, what a
At a banquet given by a large body to the trees a sigh for the many who bond that links us, thousands of
Walker, Athens, Ga.
terrible pun.
flesh and blood girls who once wore
Williams,
Ruby—teaching the of educators the speaker of the eve- have gone. Perhaps every tree reE—Excuse us for using bur languthe brown—that strong and holy tie
grammer grades and music at Rock- ning rose and began his address with members thousand's of happy, careage like this,
the words, "Long live the teachers! free girls who once rested in its of service that means power and
ville, Putnam county.
"Ignorance is bliss."
by a tall, emaciat- shade or passed laughingly beneath glory forever and every to our
^
there "Ignorance is bliss".
Now, as the little rhyme goes, "If He was interrupted
1
blessed Alma Mater.
you want any more just write it ed young man who, in a sepulchral its branches. '
BERNICE BROWN McCULLAR
voice, queried, "On what?"
But for evei'y grey ghost that the
If anyone thinks this is easy to do, yourself."
We hope that you will read this SOPHOMORE CLASS PRESENTS
PROGRAM
through,
Because we've tried to write for you
In form that's just a little new,
Wednesday morning, Decembei
The things that girls of Putnam do. the 4, the Sophomore class gave a
very interesting program in chaple.
We know we haven't made this rhyme,
The program was a follows:
And haven't kept the proper time,
Jesus Lover of My Soul—Sopho
But til to heights of fame you climb
more class.
You wont consider this a crime.
Solo—Ella Thompson.
G—-Gregory, Inez, second grade does
Piano solo—Vera Hunt.
drill
A million Little Diamonds.
At the Imperial, an Eatonton CotThou Art My Shepheard—Glee
ton Mill.
E—Edmondson, "Sister" a school Club.
Men of Harlech—Class.
does boss,
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A LETTER TO SANTA CLAUS
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some are more so than others. Good
King Wenceslas is an excellent example of a narrative.
Good King Wenceslas looked out
On the feast of Stephen
When, the snow lay round about
Smooth and crisp and even
Brightly shone the moon that night,
Though the frost was cruel,
When a poor man came in sight
Gathering winter fuel.
In others1 the narrative quality is
submerged in symbolism as in
"Christmas Day in the Morning.

L^gere^^

Woodrum, who since June, 1923, has
made epicures of the gastronomically unfit, has decided to return to the
great open spaces of Texas "to forget everything pertaining to food."
Her service has been faithful, and
she leaces with the good wishes of
the organziation.
Miss Braswell, her successor, is
well qualified both by experience and
training to carry on the work of the
department. She is a graduate of
Georgia State College for Women,
and our own School of Dietetics.
cSine June 1, 1929, she has been.employed as assistant. In her new work
she will be assisted by Miss Jessie
Harris, also a graduate of the Georgia State College for Women.

Dear Santa Claus:
Carol brothers Carol
An epidemic has broken out on all
I am a little girl twenty-years old
Carol joyfully
college campuses. Upper classmen
and a Senior at G. S. C. W. and want
Carol the glad tidings
are seemingly immune to its clutches.
to tell you what I want you to bring
Carol merrily—
Only freshman show signs of sufferme most this Christmas. There are
And the glad tidints which the
ing from its tortures. An eccenso many many things I want, I hardtrencity of .this dreadful disease is
carols proclaim are the'' gladdest
ly know where to begin. But I bethat it exists prevailingly only durlieve the thing I want most of all, is tidings a sin sick world could receive
ing the first weeks of December.
the assurance that I will receive my the birth of a Savior to save us
Eighty percent of the freshmen are
degree in June, and the next biggest from our sins. Carols are largely
infected. The remaining twenty perpresent I want, is a thesis already Christian in their inception and it
cent are gradually failing to withmight be said that the first was sung
typed, corrected and approved.
stand it. Numbers are attacked every
And Santa Claus—here's a big re- by angelic voices over the plains of MISS MILDRED BRASWELL
day and fall helplessly. The doctors
quest, but I have all confidence in Bethlehem where the wandering
ELEVATED TO DIETITAN
have shakened their heads sadly.'
you, cause I believe you are a good shepherds having been told to find
They had an eight hour conference
The first of December brings a
ole scout and will help me out, please a babe wrapped in awaddling hands
but failed miserably to discover any
change
in the personnel of the Deand
lying
in
a
manger,
heard
angels
bring me a real live man. I perfer
medicine that would bring relief to
a brunette, and I like 'em about six- sing "peace on earth, good will to partment of Dietitics. Miss Bess
those suffering.
feet tall. You see the reason I am men."
The disease imposes mercilessly on particular about the size is because I
The Christian faith is the only one
a person's nervous system. Freshmen am five feet four myself and I never
are overly excited and panicky. One like to see a girl come any higher pointing toward a rapturous hope of
freshman is affected in a most pecu- than her dream man's chin, so I'll immortal life. It was this hope
liar manner which is becoming de- need one six feet. I like 'em big which Christ came to strengthen the
trimental to her education. A pro- built to, sorter on the football play- world in believing. Whether we
fessor confided to me that he had er type, in fact I'd be just thrilled think of him as a pathetic bound
resorted to every method 'with which to death if he was a football player figure giving his life for us or as an
he was familiar, even primary meth- and if he had a jewelled frat pin infant in a humble manger, the joyods, but he had failed miserably to about the size of a policeman's badge, ful carols are rendering him thanks
for the most perfect gift a merciful
gain her attention. She continued he would be just perfect.
iGod could have bestowed upon his
to stare. Sometimes her face was
My room mate wants a man to,
brightened with twinkling eyes and
children.
but she prefers blondes so be sure
a glowing smile. Other times her
In England the carols have been
face was sad to behold. She just not to get our address mixed up. She sung not only on Christmas Eve and
would not come down to the class- is too busy to write now.
Christmas clay but all through the
And Santa Claus, if you have any month of December.
room earth. She was in a vastly
different world. She had a bad case extra soap an tooth paste in your The ministrels played their Christpack you might leave us about four
of the disease.
mas tune
dozen boxes and two dozen tubes of To night beneath my cottage eaves;
Upper classmen call it C. S. Doc- paste. We don't mean to be greedy,
The greeting given, the music played
tors have not named it.
but we just like a lot—and we al- In honor of each household name,
Freshmen seem to catch every- ways spend our money for something
Duly pronounced with lusty call,
thing. It used to be:
to eat. You see we are both under- And "Merry Christmas" wished to
"Pay your dime to take your hot weight and need to gain.
all.
bath. What! You haven't got one?
I don't think I have asked for
WORDSWORTH
Sorry bathe in cold water. 'Tis more much, do you Santa Claus, but I
On December evenings the choir
healthful anyway."
would like a new dress, one of these boys who sang in the village church,
"Have you bought your chapel draspy kind, all long and princess their number augmented by young
seat? Well, they are on sale. Pay style.
and old men and by young women,
me. First seat on first row in balI believe this all on my list this in some cases, assembled on the
cony. Don't ever be out place and time, and Santa Claus, let me tell village green and under the direcddn't open your mouth except to you again that I am glad I know you, tion of some older man, they went
and can't wait to find my stocking all about the village singing carols at
sing."
"Get up! Time to pick the Thanks- full on Christmastmas morning.
each house. These men and boys
were
called waits and were somegiving turkey."
JESSIE SENIOR
times accompanied by violinists and
"Wear your hat to chapel. It is
Advice
for
Girls
Wednesday morning."
flutists.
1. Keep away from track men; "The roads are very dirty, my boots
But now it is:
are very thin,
"Be careful of that freshman, She they are usually fast.
2.
Never
make
dates
with
biology
I
have
a little pocket to put a penny
has C. S."
students;
they
enjoy
cutting
up
too
in."
This is whispered by upperclassmen
Have we your permanent address?
much.
Sang the little boy waits and the
but whispered cautiously so as to be
3. The football man is all right; owners of the houses would invite
just the right wave length for a
he will tackle anything.
the wiats into the kitchen and give
freshmen's hearing ears.
Please send the following information to
the wassail, cakes, and pennies.
4.
You
can
trust
a
tank
man;
he
Thus Alice rusnes "hurriedly to her
The great Carol period in England
room and tells her roommates that will dive in and do his best.
was
from the beginning of the fif5. The tennis man is harmless;
Margaret has C. S. Alice does not
Miss Margurite Jackson, Secretary of Alumnae,
teenth through the first half of the.
know what it is but it must be dras- b/tH; he enjoys a racket.
tic. She must be particular. What
6. Wlatch out for the baseball sixteenth century. After that the
reformation stamped out this phase
was it her mother said? Watch out man; he hits and runs.
60 7 Annex B, Milledgeville, Georgia.
of Christmas and it never truly refor diseases that may be conveyed
7. Ble careful :of the dramatic
to her by her friends. And in the member; he usualy has several good vived in its creative beauty. One
which has survived to us is the Cherry
meantime Margaret has heard or lines.
Your Maiden Name
been told that Alice has C. S. She
8. Don't play card's with a civil Tree Carol.
rushes madly in her room and re- engineer; he is a bridge specialist. As Joseph was a walking,
veals the terrible truth to her room9. Always let the members of the He heard an angel sing;
Year Graduated or Attended.
mates. Could it be anything simi- band talk about themselves; they en- This night shall be born
Our heavenly king.
lar to the seven years itch. Gee! joy blowing their own horns.
The old lullaby tradition in the
She must be careful.
Freshmen like very much to
Occupation.
But it came to an end. Freshmen secretly listen in on a senior session. Carol, is brought out in Wither's
were ceasing their social ways. Such the seniorsTwere aware of. So "A little Infant once was He,
Some had actually become hostile to in a conversation the seniors reveal- And strength and weakness then was
Permanent Address.
laid
each other. At chapel freshmen ed the truth.
wore observed to wiggle nervously
"I can hardly wait fop Santa Upon his virgin—mother's knee,
in their seats, drawing their arms as Claus and home. The Christmas That power to thee might be conveyYour Married Name.
closely as possible together, 'sajnd Spirit certainly is wrecking my coned.
glancing suspectingly at their neigh- stitution."
Sweet baby, then, forbear to weep;
bors. Upper classmen were knew
In five minutes every freshman Be still, my babe; sweet baby, sleep.
that it was getting too serious and knew. Had1 not a freshman heard it
Most of the carols are ballad like
in their narrative quality. Though
that the joke had reached its cli- in a senior session?
max.

BIRTHDAY DINNER
MAJORS IN HISTORY
EDUCATION CLUB HELD
Miss
Faby
McLucus
of
Inman,
Ga.,
Mrs. E. C. Beeman spent Tuesday
The friends of Elsie Fern James
spent the Thanksgiving holidays with
On
Saturday
afternoon
December
in Macon.
REGULAR MEETING 7, 1929 those majoring in History entertained her last Sunday evening
-:J,k Grace Minter and Doris Stephens.
* *
*
On December 10, the Education were hostesses to a delightful tea, with a dinner given in honor of her
* * *
birthday. The color scheme of green
Mr. and Mrs. Pearson visited Helen
Miss Bernice Lane of Monticello Club or Pi-Phi-Psi, held its bi-month- held in Ennis basement. '
and pink was carried out in the green
Pearson, Sunday.
Those in the receiving line were: candle sticks with tapering pink
spent Thanksgiving weekend with ly meeting. The meeting was callEdna McElheny. Miss Lane was a ed to order and presided over by the Misses Annie Joe Moye, President of candles and a green iced cake topped
Nellie Kelly was a visitor on the
president, Alvaretta Kenan. In a History Major Club; Frances Tarpmember of the Sophomore class last
short business session orders were ley, Vice-President; Kathryn Duggan, with tiny pink candles. The first
campus Sunday.
year.
course consisted of baked chicken,
Jp
)p
Jp
taken for club stationery.
W
It
»
Treasurer, Mrs. J. L. Beeson, Mrs. dressing, olives, ham sandwiches, poThe main featui'e of the program Edwin. Scott, Mrs. (William Wy*nn
Mrs. Webb, of Roberta, visited her
Miss Mildred Burt of Camilla, Ga.,
tatoes, egg salad, and cocoa. The
was
a very enlightening talk by Dr. and Dr. Amanda Johnson.
daughter, pearl on Sunday.
was the guest of Addie Barker dursecond course was cake, hot tea, and
<P
*
"
Francis Daniels. In this he gave a
The
program
was
opened
by
Miss
ing the Thanksgiving holidays. Miss
date roll; Covers were laid for: Elsie
Beverly Brantley spent the past Burt is a member of the class of '29, short history of philosophy which in- Annie Joe Maye who introduced the James, Joyce Maxwell, Bobby Burns,
spired the club members to a further speaker of the afternoon. The
and is now teaching at Pehlam, Ga.
week-end at her home in Lyons.
study of the subject. Dr. Webber speaker, Mrs. Beeson spoke on, The Emily Campbell, Ella Maxwell, Eliza* * *
* * *
then tlod the club members cf the U. D. C. History Club Contest in beth Astin, Viola James and MarMrs. W. 0. Shivers, of Sparta, and
Dr. and Mrs. W. T. Wynn accom- value of philosophy and urged that
tinez Young.
family, visited Gertrude Saturday. panied the Journalism class to Ma- and spoke of pamphlets which may School of Georgia. Knowing and
loving Mrs. Beeson as we do, her VIOLIN INSTRUCTOR ENTER* # *
con last Monday.
they begin their study immediately, speech struck the hearts of all the
TAINS,
Mrs. iGan Awtry of Acworth, spent
* * *
be obtained on the great philosophers History Majors, and inspired them to
the week-end with Marcelle Butler.
Miss Beatrice Horsbrough was at
Miss Eleanor Ennis spent last for five cents. At the conclusion of
make History a more interesting home Monday afternoon from four
* #. #
week-end in Atlanta.
the program Dr. E. H. Scott gave a subject.
to six o'clock to members of the or* * *
short talk on "The Conflicting Ideas
Mr. and Mrs. E. Brannan, of McAt the close of Mrs. Beeson's talk chestra and her violen students. The.
Miss Lorene Teaver attended the of Education."
Donough, visited Ruth Brannon SunIrma Vaughn sang two beautiful quaint little apartment rang with
Ga-Tech
game
in
Athens
last
week.
day.
solos, "With Out Thee" and "Where merriment as the hostess, in a charm
BIBLE STUDY CLASS MET
*
!|l
l|t
:|!
*
H<
The Soft Winds Blow." She was ac- all her own, directed the playing of
Miss Barbara Butler, of Marietta,
MONDAY AFTERNOON
Miss Marie Smith went to Macoa
companied at the piano by Mae English games. Mrs. Westbrook won
spent the week-end with her sister,
Monday night.
Kittles.
the memory contest and was rewardMonday afternoon the Bible Study
Marcelle.
* * *
The
guest
were
invited
to
tea
by
ed with a piece of Italian jewelry
* # *
Miss Frances Thaxton spent Mon- Class of Dorothy Jones, met in a quartet which sang "Revolutionary brought ovre by Miss Horsbrough.
Mr. E. C. Jordan, of Mount Berry
Terrell "Big Parlor" where a very
Tea." The quartet was composed of
School, visited Madelyn Jordan on day in Atlanta.
During the afternon hot choclate
attractive party was enjoyed.
* * •
Josephine Proctor, Lizzie Mae GamWednesday.
|
Everything, including invitations,
and cakes and sandwiches were servMiss Boykin spent the past weekmage, Frances Jackson, Carolyn Tig* .# #
games,
contests
and
refreshments,
ed.
1
ner and was led by Ilia Cade WilMiss Helen Hinds, of Hogansville, end in West Point, Ga.
carried out the idea of nuts. After
liams.
was the week-end guest of Agatha
PARTY ENJOYED BY ATKINSON
several games and contests, nut
The tea tables .were presided over
Miss Annie Moore Daughtery was
GIRLS
sandwiches and hot chocolate were
Ocheltree.
by Mrs. Edwin Scott, assisted by
in Macon Friday.
$ * *
served.
Mell Balckom, Emily Gary, and
Kathryn Duggan, and Mrs. William
* * *
Misses Stewart and Vera Finney,
Those present were: Misses Edith
Bess
Lumus were hostess at a lovely
Dr. Webber attended the Ga.-Tech Boiling, Eleanor Baker, Frances Wynn, assisted by Frances Tarpley. party given last Sunday night in
- v / of Haddock, visited Evelyn ChambAmong the specially invited guests
game in Athens.
Rudasal, Louise Parke, Mildred AnV liss, Sunday.
were Dorcas Rucker, Gertrude Gil- honor of their freshman roommate,
$ * *
derson, Dorothy Lowe, Helen Wil- more, Mae Kittles, Irma Vaughn.
Annelle Stewart of Fayetteville, Ga.
The Science Club met on Decem- liams, Jerry Milton, Chlse Barrow,
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Roberts and
The room was beautifully decoratBetty Sue Stewart visited Jewel ber 10, 1929 at 5:35 o'clock in the Margaret Muse, Lucy Parks, Mared
in freshman colors. The enterHISTORY CLUB
Biology Lecture room, the president jorie Toole, Verze Greer, Gladys EuMoore, Sunday.
tainment for the evening consisted
* * *
in charge.
hanks, Francis Williams, Amelia
The History Club met Tuesday, of games, contests, and music.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark, of Macon,
A delightful program was given Hobbs, Mildred McElreath, Catherine December 3, at 5:30, in Dr. JohnSandwiches, hot chocolate, cake,
were the guests of Virginia during on "weather," Blanche Marshall pre- Elrod, Hanna Forehand, Fural Bland- son's class room. The meeting was and candy were served.
the past week.
siding over this. Eunice Godley told on, Silvia Ray, Faye Mosely, and called to order by the president,
Those present were: Austelle and
* * * ,
Idolene Cosby, and the minutes of Frances Adams, Gertrude Gilmore,
about "Superstitions Weather Signs," Evelyn Cain.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Earl Camp, of Catherine Shivers told about "Real
the last meeting read and approved. Mildred Almond, Kathleen Shedd,
Dublin, visited
their daughter, Weather Signs," Blanche Marshall BIBLE STUDY GIRLS ENJOY
Afljer the business was dispensed Addie Parker, Alvaretta and Virginia
VISIT
FROM
ST.
NICK
Sophie on Sunday.
with,
the meeting was turned over to Kenan, Ruth Harrison, Edna Mcabout "Macon Weather Bureau," and
ip
ijt
jp
Mjss Helen Green. A most inter- Elheny, Blanche McClesky, Lorice
Eugenia Scroggins about "the new
On
Monday
afternoon
at
fouresting program had been arranged Cannafax, Mary Ernest Norris, ThelMr. and Mrs. B. W. Wagner and plan Calandar" that is to soon be
thirty the Bible Study Class of Misses on "The Holy Lover," by Oemler. ma Slade, Frances Reeves, and Marie
son, Wesley, were the guests of La considered.
Verne Wagner on Sunday.
The meeting adjourned at 6:00 Berna Hartley and Frances Matthews Those taking parts were Mary Grif- Cauthan.
crept quietly into Ennis basement. fin, Louise Kent, Farese Sasser, MayA. M.
They
were greeted by a beautifully mie Norwood, Carolyn Scott, Carolyn
KID PARTY IN ATKINSON
Mr. and Mrs. H.'H. Ocheltree and
decorated
Christmas
tree
loaded
with
Tigner,
Mildred
McWhorter,
Addie
family, of Hogansville, spent Sunday MATH. CLUB HOLDS MEETING
Lill Hailey, Ethel Wood, Evelyn
lovely gifts, which were the fulfill- Parker, and Agnes Jones.
with their daughter, susie.
Chamblis, and Louise McBride enterAt the completion of the program tained fourteen Romeos and Juliets
* *
*
The Math. Club held its regular ment of their requests of Santa
Claus.
the meeting adjourned.
in their room Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Harper Tucker, Mrs. monthly meeting Wednesday afterAn
enjoyable
afternoon
was
spent
Half of the girls attending were
Mac Tucker and Miss Molly Tucker noon December 4, in the Math LecTHE HEALTH CLUB
playing games, telling stories, and
ture
room.
dressed as Juliets, and promptly at
visited Elizabeth, Friday.
engaging in various contests. Piano
Jfl
Ift
Jjt
After the minutes of the previous
The Health Club met in Mrs. Wot- 7:30 an unknown girl, dressed as a
S
Misses Marie Tucker and Loraine meeting were read and a short busi- music was furnished by Miss Estelle ten's class room at 4.30 on Decem- Romeo, arrived at her door to escort
7.
Teaver attended the Tech-Georgia ness meeting in which orders for McCarty.
ber 7. The program was on the Christ- her to the party.
Miss Daughtry and Robertine MacThe accessories of dolls, rattles,
stationery were taken, an interestfootball game Satui'day.
mas seal. An interesting story was
Clendon were honor guests. After
* * *
ing program was enjoyed. A Mathetold! by Faye Paulk, and Elizabeth and candy suckers, helped to carry
the
games
were
over,
Robbie
acted
Mrs.
Chambliss
and Charles matical Nightmare" a short three act
Millikin told the club how to sell out the kid costume.
as proxy for Santa Claus and
A number of games were played,
Chambliss', of Haddock, visited Eve- play was presented. after which a
Christmas seals in a small town.
distributed the gifts with a charm
after
which was served banana puddlyn Chambliss on Sunday.
Christmas poem was read and then
After the program Mr. and Mrs.
which is Robbie's own.
*K
V
*
Christmas carols were sung.
Wotten entertained the club. Santa ing, sandwiches, candy, and tea.
Those who were present at the
The guests paraded through the
Misses Susie Calloway and Elizahad made an early trip and left a
entertainment
were:
beth Ware, of Washington, visited
lovely Christmas tree all decorated dormitory after 'which the Juliets
MATH CLUB HAS SOCIAL
Misses Estelle McCarty, Marion
the Washington girls on Sunday.
and lighted with colored lights. He were escorted to their respective
Gunter, Hattie Cosey, Edith Lane,
had also left a gift for every one in homes by their Romeos.
The Social committee, of which Mary Lane, Alice Shaw, Frances
Those attending were. Kathleen
Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Elliot, of Mcthe form of whistles and windmills.
Matthews, Berna Hartley, Jenibel
Gertrude
Peacock,is
chairman,
plann.Donough, were the guests of their
After the singing of Christmas Shedd, Addie Parker, Alvaretta and
Eubanks, Frances
ed a very ^enjoyable social for the Boyd, Elma
daughters, 'Irene (and Fanni>e, last
carols ice cream, cakes nad candies Virginia Kenan, Frances Crawford,
Math. Club which was held in Enriis Bridges, Annie Mae Pinson, Thelma
Grace Rouse, Jewell Mitchell, Louise
were enjoyed by all.
Sunday.
basement Monday afternoon, Novem- Smalley, Myrtle Fleming Beatrice
The club then adjourned with a McCall, Edna McElheny, Ruth HarColeman,
Irene
Armstrong,
Nellie
ber
25.
Many
games
featuring
The many friend's of Mary Yates
rousing cheer for Mr. and Mrs. Woot- rison Sara Weaver, Myrle Smith,
Cobb, Inez Newberry, Bennie Lee
Thanksgiving
themes
were
played
and
will regret to know that she has been
tsn until January 5th, the first meet- Elizabeth Merritt, and Tennie BrownHall, Robbie MacClendon and Annie
prizes
went
to
the
winners.
Delee.
forced to withdraw from school on
of the New Year.
Moore Daughtry.
lightful
refreshments
were
served.
^account of her health.
JL\
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tember, 1928 of an; ..Experimental. PLACES OF MEETING FOR -HOBBY GROUPS
School at the rue du Village Suissee
(the most recent and certainly the
finest of Geneva school buildings.)
The Freshman Hobby Group meet
This school is directed.by.'-M. Robert
regularly on Friday afternoons in the
Dottrens (who, by the way, has taken
following places:
a very prominent part ../in/ ;$ie prepaBy Dr. Geo; Harris Webber
Skating-—Miss, Fannie McLellan—
I indeed! would be an ungrateful ration of the Conferende;)'\.M.'' Dotguest if I did not pay my respects to trens has traveled \through Europe Y. Roohl
Kodakery—Miss Mabel . R o g e r s the beauty of the city and the hospi- during a whole year making a close
tality of the citizens. To live for study of Austrian, Tchecoslovakian, parks Hall No. 6, Miss Ruth Jordan.
Handcraft—Miss
Fannie
Mceleven days in such atmosphere German, Belgian, French and Engas Geneva affords is to Wecome in- lish schools. He has published on Lellan—Y Room.
noculated with the germ of desire to the school reform in Austria, a capiSewing—Miss Millred Bozeman—
tal book, of which an English trans- Terrell Big Parlor.
return.
The city of Geneva radiates charm lation has just been published. Its
Dramatics—Miss Ruth Stone—
and beauty and aside from its at- schools goes its own ways. Some of Ennis Recreational Hall—Miss Frantraction to tourists it may well be the work done by the pupils in this ces Fordham.
called the international capital of the first year was seen in the Exposition
Campcraft—Mansion,
Atkinson,
world. Being the home of the League of Geneva Elementary Schools. The
Ennis—Miss Pyle—Arts Building
of Nations,
the International Red School gives to future elementary
Cross and other great world move- teachers the best part of their practi- No. 19.
Bell, Bell A, Terrell, Terrell A, Terments would be sufficient for great- cal training.
rell B and C—Miss Horsbrough—
ness, but when you add to this its
The second event was the transfer
ancienj and honorable history one in February 1929 to Plainpalais (44, Arts Building No. 19.
Hiking—Bell, Bell Annex—Mrs.
has a super magnet attracting.
rue de Maraichers) of the Institut
In 1404 Geneva was a venerable
Dorris—Parks
Hall No. 18.
J. J. Rousseau founded in 1912 on J
town of some 10,000 inhabitants and
Terrell B and C—Miss Perkins—
the the top of the hill of Geneva
today wtih its suburbs boasts of 151,close to the Cathedral. This school Chappell No. 2.
In
the city it is
Terrell, Terrell A, Ennis—Miss
734.
... discussing
..
of Education, since 1928 entrusted
necessary to consider the four sub- with the scientific training of the Bigiiam—Parks Hall No. 8.
urban parishes of polainpalais, Faux-;- »*«" —
Mlan&lon, Town—Miss Ennis—Arts
tives, Petijji-Saeonnex and Caionge {Geneva
teachers,
and
the the
desireExperi
to be
in
close
contact
with
Building No. 15.
in close
which form Greater Geneva n l'agglo- 5mental
contact
the ExperiSchool
waswith
the great
motive
Atkinson—Miss Dorcas Rucker—
meration urbaine.
for its moving. With the Institute, Arts Building No. 29.
Like many greater cities (London the Psychological Laboratory of the
and Brussels for instance) Geneva University and the International Buis an aggregate of different districts reau of Education have also settled MISS PYLE SPEAKS AT VESPERS
and municipalities formerly quite dis- in Plainpalais.
:
tinct and now closely connected. The
The third event, of course, is the
Miss Theresea Pyle spoke at the
old walls of Geneva only disappearholding
in
Plainpalais'
Palais
des
ExVesper service Thursday evening,
ed in 1845. You can still see their
positions
this
world
gathering
of
December
5. Her talk centred around
traces by following the boulevards.
educators.
life in the Phillipine Islands and she
The greater Geneva has yet no politiOther items might be put to the related many interesting and unusual
cal and administrative unity; a project for the merging of the com- credit of Plainpalais. Two educa- incidents in connection with that
munes into the town is now being tors of world fame, Professor Ed- central theme. Miss Pyle also illustra-t
studied. The Conference took place ouard Claparede and Dr. Adolphe ed her talk with photographs showin the. borough of Plainpalais. and it Ferriere, are living in its-boundaries. ing the life and customs of the peois the muncipal authorities of that It is in Plainpalais that the Maison ple. Miss Sara Bigham and Miss
"commune" who, with those of Ge- des Petits has achieved its success France Thaxton appeared on the
neva, welcomed the congress in its as a pioneer school for children from stage dressed in native Phillipino
Town Hall, the Sallee Communale. 3 to 8. It is in Plainpalais that lostumes.
This is perhaps the place to ex- Prof. Jean Piaget ,the new director
plain the varieties of "Con'seillers" of the Bureau International d'EducaOUR SEVEN BIG FEARS
(Councillors) who co-operated in tion has conducted its careful studies
addressing the Conference. This on children's thoughts and made such
might be the occasion for a shorts amazing discoveries. (See his book
Classifying the world's greatest
course in Swiss constitutional law. recently published in English: The
fears President Glenn Frank of WisSwitzerland, as you know, is a Child's Conception of the World.)
consin University places these seven
Union of Cantons, a Confederation,
Some Social Contacts
at the head of the list:
formed during long centuries of deFear the white race is reproducing
velopment. The federal authorities
On the evening of July 25th, an
are executive and legislative. The informal gathering was held at Palais its worst element fastest.
Fear of being dominated by crowd
Federal Council, which is an ExecuEynard, and on the following eventhinking.
tive body of seven members, each
of them a Federal Councillor. One ing an official reception was held by Fear of the industrial civilization deof them is elected President of the Civil and Federal authorities at Sallee stroying itself.
Swiss Confederation for one year. It Communale, Plainpalais.
Fear that democracy is not the
was much deplored that it was not
An outstanding event was the most efficient form of government.
possible for M. Robert Haab, who dinner at the International Club at
Fear civilization moves in. cycles,
kindly accepted to be Honorary Presi- noon on Saturday, July 27th, M. Paand the Western civilization is apdent of the Conference to be at the tio was the presiding genius at this
proaching its downfall.
opening meeting.
gathering and Dr. Alfred Zimmern
Fear our institutions are beconv
The Federal Parliament is modeled the principal speaker Director of the
ing so big and so complicated that
on the lines of the United States, the Internation Institute of Intellectual
we are unable to train men to handle
Senate-being represented by the Con- Co-operation at Paris. (It was truly
them.
seil des Etats, the lower House by an international dinner.)
Fear that the present generation
the Gonsejl National. (M. Gabriel
One of the fine social events was has renounced allegiance to all wholeBonnet who addre'ssed us for the
a garden party on the afternoon of some standards of conduct.
Commune de Plainpalais is a memJuly 30 at Chemin Bertland.
ber of this Council.)
The entire day of August 1st was
In the Republic and Canton of
A negro mammy had a family of
given over to a tour of Lake Geneva
Geneva the Executive is the Counstopping at Montreaux for luncheon well-behaved boys, and one day her
seil d'Etat (7 members), M. Malche
and a visit to the castle of Chillon. mistress asked, "Sally, how did you
is the Counsellor in charge of PubThe evening meal was served abroad raise your boys so well?"
lic Education. The cantonal Parlia"Ah'll tell you, missus," answered
the steamer. This afforded an unment (Grand Conseil) is a body of
Sail,
"Ah raised dem boys with a
usual opportunity for sociau inter100 members.
course among the delegates of the barrel stave and Ah raise' 'em freThe greater municipalities have as various nations.
quent."
an executive a Conseil administratf
Another event of note was the preand as legislative a Conseil munici- sentation of Theo Wyler's "PestaAt a meeting held Monday afterpal.
lozzi" at the National Theatre.
noon, December 2, the officers of
Plainpalais land Education
The demonstration of Eurhythmies Freshman Council were elected for
By a rather striking coincidence by Jacques Dalcruze the founder the coming year. Miss Nell English
three events have taken place in the and director was a unique exhibition. of Griffin, was elected President,
last ten months which have given to A word about this new method is Miss Dorothy Lowe of Buena Vista,
the commune 'of Pla'inpalaijg some worthwhile.
Vice-President,
and Miss Theo
kind of importance in the eyes of
Hotch of Brunswick, Secretary.
(To Be Continued)
people interested in education.
The first was the creation in Sep-
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NEW SHOEING 6F
Silhouette Dresses in Advanced Spring Styles—Also
we are Showing New Hats—
Your Gift Problem Easily
Solved.
Silk Hose—Beautiful Underwear—All Kinds of Handkerchiefs.
THE DIXIE

Christmas Novelties for Your
Friends, A New Spring Hat
for Yourself at
MRS. EULA STANLEY'S

SHOP

IF ITS PRINTING

PHONE 436
The Union Recorder
"Over 100 Years Devotion to Public Interest"

A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO
\JLo

(Do

\s»

WE WILL WELCOME YOU BACK IN JANUARY

R. H. Wootten
J

I
WHEN YOU WANT YOUR OLD SHOES MADE LIKE NEW
CALL 215

harper & Harper
GEO. HARPER, Prop

GIVE

Russell McPhail'sVChocolates
FOR CHRISTMAS—BUY THEM IN BOXES OF ALL SIZS AT

Harris Hall's Drugstore
Merry Christmas
Nothing better than Gordon's fine Silk Hose, for a Christmas
Present.
—$1.95 to $2.50—
Silk Pajamas,

Silk Gowns,

Silk Bloomers and Silk Dance
Sets
—$1.00 to $5.00—
IF YOU WANT THE BEST,
SHOP AT

E. E. BELL'S

